# RELIGION AND CONFLICT CERTIFICATE COURSES

## Fall 2014

### REGIONAL COMPONENT (6 hours/2 regions)

**Religion and Europe**
- FMS 494 Holocaust and German Media
- HST 350 Later Middle Ages
- HST 355 Total War and the Crisis of Modernity
- HST 361/REL 374 Witchcraft & Heresy in Europe
- REL 494 Society & Culture in Modern Europe

**Religion and the Middle East**
- ARB 331 Arabic & Islamic Culture/Literature
- GCU 328 Geography: Middle East/ N. Africa
- HST 372 Modern Middle East

**Religion and the United States**
- HST 315 Political History of the US
- REL 321 Religion in America

**Religion and Africa**
- GCU 328 Geography: Middle East/ N. Africa

### CULTURAL COMPONENT (3 hours)

- ARB 331 Arabic & Islamic Culture/Literature
- HST 359 Jewish History from 1492 to 1948
- HST 361/REL 374 Witchcraft and Heresy in Europe
- IAS 406 PHI 406 Moral Dilemmas
- REL 321 Religion in America
- REL 366 Islam in the Modern World
- REL 381 Religion and Moral Issues
- REL 394 Israeli Society and Culture
- REL 483 Religion and Science
- SOC 420 Sociology of Religion*
- REL 390 Women and Religions*
- REL 494 Inquiry into Religion and Conflict
- REL 494 Society & Culture in Modern Europe

### POLITICAL COMPONENT (3 hours)

- COM 312 Communication/Conflict & Negotiation*
- FMS 494 Holocaust and German Media
- HST 315 Political History of the US
- HST 355 Total War and the Crisis of Modernity
- HST 372 Modern Middle East
- JUS 374 Holocaust, Genocide and Human Rights*
- JUS 467 Terrorism, War, and Justice*
- POS 364 National Security/ Intl Terrorism*
- REL 379 Religion, Nationalism, & Ethnic Conflict
- REL 394 Religion, War, and Peace
- SGS 324/REL 480 Religion and Global Politics*
- SGS 340 Violence, Conflict & Human Rights*

### ELECTIVES (6 hours)

Remaining credit hours may be filled by taking any of the courses listed above or other approved courses.

- HST 194 Introduction to Peace Studies

* Denotes courses that fulfill the Social Sciences requirement. For more information on the certificate program, see: [http://csrc.asu.edu/education/certificate-program](http://csrc.asu.edu/education/certificate-program).

** Course information above includes details about where these courses are cross-listed in different departments. If a course fills up in one department there may still be spots open where it is cross-listed.

*** Please note that there are also a variety of special topics courses (i.e., omnibus, non-regularized—usually numbered 394 or 494) that may be used for various components of the certificate.

Follow the Center’s Facebook page for news and updates on student programs and other events.